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This paper describes the EMG30 mechanical and elec-
trical rnodeling and its simulation resortinq to SimTwo 
(Robo!@F'adory mobile rabo! competition oUidal 
slmulator). 1I Is described lhe developed setup ap-
plied to obtain lhe experimental dala Ihat was used 
to estimale lhe actuator parameters. 1I was obtained 
an eledro-mechanical dynamical model lha! describes 
lhe motor, its gear box and lhe encoder. lhe motiva-
tion to mode' and simulale lhe EMG30 Is the fact Ihat 
il is an aetualor worldwide popular in the mobile ro-
batics domain, being a low cost 12v motor equipped 
with encoders and a 30:1 reduction gearboK. The Goal 
01 this work is to provide more realism and new fea-
tures to the Robot@lFactoryoffieial simulator, allowing 
participating teams to produce and valida te diflerent 
robol prolotypes and ils software, reducing consider-
ably lhe development time. 
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This paper deals with lhe optimization 01 manulactur-
ing and logislics processes wlth the support 01 pro' 
gressive computer simulalion approaches. II briefly 
discusses syslems and tools developed at lhe UniversilY 
01 Zilina, Irem lhe Labaratory of Intelliqent Systems 
ZIMS, throuqh lhe use of emulation and software as a 
service. lo own computer applications based on Genetic 
Algorithms (GAsfoS. GAsloS2), scheduling of custom 
production (SSEM) and metamodeUing (SAGME). The 
alignmenl 01 developed lools is represenled in the sys' 
tem OSMAP. 
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F"ailure Mede and Effecl Analysis (F"MEA) is a proactive 
tool used to identify. evaluale and prioritise potential 
weakness or failure modes in a given syslem. As with 
any methodology, familiarity Jeads to scrutiny. lhe more 
a particular method Is ulilised. lhe more Questions are 
asked and inevilably the more weaknesses are found. 
lhe FMEA 15 no different. From its early stages of de-
velOpmenl wilh NASA. lhe FMEA has evolved inlo an 
industry accepted methodoJogy used across varied 
fields from pharmaceutical, lo militarily lo aulomotive. 
11 is this widespread use which has exposed the FMEA 
to various Queslions and critics. This paper wm discuss 
a body of research which aims lo dissect the FMEA pro' 
cess with particular loeus on the perceived weaknesses 
documented in lhe available literature. following a full 
and delailed literalure review, the next phase of this re-
search work will be to identify an optimum FMEA solu-
tion for use in the Electronics Manufacturing industry. 
Ali lindings. recommendations and modilications will 
be triaJed and proven in a high volume automotive elec-
Ironic manufacturing environrnenl across a number of 
global manulacturing sites. 
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low-value hardwoods are not used lo its ful1 potential 
because they possess a chalJenging economic proposi-
tion lo entrepreneurs in search 01 profit. In particular. 
hiqh extraction and processing cosls for low'value and 
underulilized hardwoods are nol offset by products thal 
carry a high enough value lo customers to assure favour' 
abre economics. Thus, lhe low-value biomass is nol used 
sufliciently in U.S. forests to support sustainable quality 
forest management praclices. furthermore, economic 
opporlunities are losl lor rural economies and lorest 
landowners. The maln purpose of the project described 
is to design the manulacture of a high value product 
from low-value hardwood limber achieving positive eco' 
nomics, Ihereby assuring the effident and effective use 
01 the resource. In particular. lhe prolec! assesses lhe 
markets and the technicar potentlar for manufacturing 
solid, linger'joinled edge-glued hardwood panels Irom 
low'value hardwoods. In facto lhe technical feasibility 01 
manufacturing edge-glued panels has been proven and 
is a major product 01 wood components manulacturers 
in lhe U.S. However, lhe use 01 low'value hardwoods 
for Ihis purpose has not received much altention. This 
study intends to riU this gap by conducting an e)(haustive 
analysis of secondary sources lo assess raw material 
availability for such panels from low·value hardwoods. 
AIso. approprlate precessing routes to achieve competi-
tive larget prices while assuring positive economics are 
investiQated. 
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